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DALLAS BASED LITIGATION FIRM WITH A NATIONAL PRESENCE

Established in Dallas in 2017, Stewart Law Group PLLC is one of Texas’s only certified minority and woman-owned

business litigation law firms. Stewart Law Group focuses on delivering successful outcomes for its clients involved with

business litigation, ethics investigations, labor and employment disputes, arbitrations, and insurance defense. Teamwork.

Work Ethic. Practice. Showtime. Repeat. 

REPRESENTATIVE CLIENTS

American Airlines | Charter Communications | Farmer Brothers Co. | Frito-Lay | JPMorgan Chase | Liberty

Mutual | Parkland Hospital | RNDC | Ross Dress for Less | Samsung Electronics | State Farm | TIAA | Toyota | Tractor Supply

Co. | Meta | U-Haul | American Honda Finance Corp. | 7-Eleven | Amazon | Sundt Construction | McKinney ISD | Allen ISD |

Frisco ISD |  Harbor Freight | Yum Brands! | FINRA | Academic Partnership, LLC | Hotworx | Health Trust of America | CVS |

Fidelity Investments |  USAA

LITIGATE. ARBITRATE. INVESTIGATE.

In addition to its trial practice, SLG is routinely retained to handle confidential ethics investigations into claims of

executive-level misconduct as well as employment-related claims. These high-profile investigations have garnered local,

state, and national attention. Additionally, SLG serves as national litigation counsel for a large insurance carrier and labor

arbitration counsel for a large international food and snacks manufacturer.

A WORD FROM FOUNDING PARTNER AMY M. STEWART

A personalized touch and a strong, winning track record have earned Stewart Law Group a coveted place on many in-

house counsel teams. Since its inception, the firm has quickly attracted a diverse clientele and tripled in size based on the

results of the Stewart Law Group team of attorneys. "We have ongoing engagements with great clients, and we've

accomplished an amazing amount of work since we opened our doors," said founding partner Amy M. Stewart.

BRINGING MORE TO THE TEAM 

Stewart Law Group delivers hard-to-find expertise and specialized insights to each client engagement. The distinction

strengthens the firm's value to its clients, helps attract the brightest talent, and makes Stewart Law Group a role model in

the community.


